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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA

LANCE MOOREHEAD,
Individually and on behalf of all other

persons similarly situated, known
and unknown,

Plaintiff,

v. Case No. CIV-17-1308-F

CALIBER HOLDINGS CORPORATION

d/b/a CALIBER COLLISION CENTERS,
CALIBER COLLISION, and
CALIBER COLLISION EXPRESS

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendant.

COLLECTIVE ACTION COMPLAINT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Lance Moorehead, on behalf of himself and

all other persons similarly situated, known and unknown, through his attorneys, and

for his Complaint against Defendant Caliber Holdings Corporation d/b/a Caliber

Collision Centers, Caliber Collision, and Caliber Collision Express ("Caliber" or

"Defendant"), states as follows:

PARTIES

3.. The Plaintiff is Lance Moorehead, an adult male resident of Cleveland

County, State of Oklahoma, and citizen of Oklahoma.
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2. Caliber is a Delaware company doing business in Oklahoma County,

State of Oklahoma, and having its principal place of business in Lewisville, Texas.

Caliber maintains The Corporation Company, 1833 S. Morgan Road, Oklahoma City,

OK 73128 as its service agent with the Oklahoma Secretary of State.' Caliber claims to

have 470 "state-of-the-art repair centers" in seventeen states and the District of

Columbia, including: Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,

Maryland, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma,

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia. There are three

Oklahoma Caliber locations including: Edmond at 3501 South Broadway; Midwest

City at 8o3. West Curtis Drive; and northwest Oklahoma City at 8020 Northwest

Expressway. Caliber anticipates substantial growth for 2017 including adding an

additional 120 150 new locations and increasing revenue from $1.65 billion to $2.5

billion.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3. Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of others similarly situated, brings

claims for failure to pay wages, including minimum wages in violation of Oklahoma's

Protection of Labor Act as set out in 40 O.S. §165.1, et seq. and the Fair Labor

Standards Act as set out in 29 U.S.C. §206, et seq. Plaintiff brings an individual claim,

As of March 15, 2017, the Oklahoma Secretary of State's records reflected that Caliber Holdings Corporation
was in a suspended state associated with an unidentified Oklahoma Tax Commission issue.
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and original jurisdiction is had in this action which is being brought pursuant to the Fair

Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"), codified at 29 U.S.C. 5201, et seq. Plaintiff brings an

individual action for retaliation (including termination) after Plaintiff complained of

such wage violations in violation of the FLSA and Oklahoma's public policy.

Jurisdiction over the federal claims is vested in this Court under 28 U.S.C. §1331. This

Court also has supplemental jurisdiction over the Oklahoma State Law claims under

28 U.S.C. §1367 in that all such claims are so related to claims in this action that they

form part of the same cause or controversy under Article Ill of the United States

Constitution.

4. Defendant's wrongful actions taken against the Plaintiff occurred in

Oklahoma County, Oklahoma and the Defendant can be served in that county in

which it operates at least three locations. The foregoing is within the Western District

of the United States District Courts for Oklahoma wherefore venue is proper in this

Court under 28 U.S.C. §1.392.(b).

5. Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of others similarly situated brings

this claim for failure to pay wages for all hours worked, failure to pay minimum wages,

overtime wages, and stand-by wages in violation of Oklahoma's Protection of Labor

Act, as set out in 40 O.S. §3.61, et seq. and the FLSA as set out in 29 U.S.C. 5206, et se.

Plaintiff brings an individual claim for retaliation (including termination) after Plaintiff

complained of such wage violations in violation of the FLSA, as set forth in 29 U.S.C.
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arise out of the same core of facts, jurisdiction is vested over those claims under 28 U.S.C.

§1367(a). Plaintiff seeks damages on his own account and on behalf of a class of others

similarly situated.

6. Caliber is a foreign company doing business in Oklahoma County,

Oklahoma and Defendant can be served in that county. Oklahoma County is within the

Western District Courts for Oklahoma wherefore venue is proper in this Court under 28

U.S.C.

7. The matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of Seventy-Five

Thousand Dollars ($75, 000.00).

COLLECTIVE ACTION ALLEGATIONS

8. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and all other similarly-

situated employees or former employees. The class Plaintiff seeks to represent is defined

as follows: "All persons who worked for Caliber in the last three years and performed

Class Duties, regardless of the person's title.

9. "Class Duties" means examining vehicles to determine damaged parts,

taking pictures of damage, and entering data associated with damage into Defendant's

computer system. From time to time Plaintiff would also physically repair the damage

to the vehicles. Plaintiff was called both a "body technician" and a "service advisor, but

in both positions, he undertook Class Duties.
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a.o. Defendant is aware or should be aware that federal law requires it to pay all

employees full minimum wage and overtime wages for all hours over 40 worked in any

work week.

2.1. Plaintiff is similarly-situated to Defendant's other employees undertaking

Class Duties because those employees were also paid in violation of the FLSA and

subjected to Defendant's illegal policy or practice of: (a) failing to pay Plaintiff a minimum

wage for hours worked; and (b) failing to pay Plaintiff overtime for all hours worked over

40 in a workweek.

12. There are numerous similarly-situated current and former employees of

Defendant who worked at the Defendant's service centers who would benefit from the

Court authorizing issuance of notice of this lawsuit so that these employees may opt-in

to this lawsuit.

13. Similarly-situated employees doing Class Duties are known to Defendant

and are identifiable in Defendant's payroll records.

FACT ALLEGATIONS

14. Defendant is a company who has approximately 470 repair centers in 17

states and the District of Columbia. Defendant's business provides collision repair

services to consumers.

15. Defendant's business provides collision repair services to consumers.

Defendant is a private subsidiary of OMERS Private Equity Inc. with revenues estimated
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at $1.65 billion and roughly 3.0, 00o employees. See "How Caliber Collision is Dominating

the Industry, Glenn Hunter, CEO Magazine, March 2017 (available online at

https.Swww.dmagazine.conqpublicationsid-ceo/20A7Imarctl/how-caliber-collision-is-

dominatirtg:the-industryD. Accordingly, Defendants' yearly gross receipts

exceed $500, 000.

3.6. For the reasons set out in the paragraphs above, Defendant is a covered

employer for the purposes of the FLSA.

17. Plaintiff was employed with the title of "Service Advisor" and/or "Body

Technician" from September 16, 2013 until his employment was terminated by Defendant

in December 2015. During that entire time, he undertook and was responsible for

Class Duties.

3.8. At any given time, Defendant employs 2 to 5 persons to undertake Class Duties

at each of its approximately 470 repair centers located in various states. Thus, the class is

easily expected to exceed 1,000 members.

19. Defendant does not sell automobiles and does not operate a car dealership.

The Defendant's service centers provide estimates to customers with the goal of

securing the associated repair work. Potential customers are steered to Defendant in

conjunction with a contractual agreement with various insurance companies, such as

USAA, Farmers, Horace Mann, Allstate, and others to steer their insureds to Defendants'

shops. These insurance companies in the above-noted relationship with Defendant will
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be referenced herein as "Steering Insurance Companies". Defendant's business model

requires those undertaking Class Duties to step into the shoes, regarding a limited subset

of tasks, of and provide the insurance adjustment services previously undertaken by

Steering Insurance Companies' adjusters, only with less authority and training.

20. Plaintiff and others similarly situated, are not licensed adjustors, and do not

exercise discretion or independent judgment with matters of significance regarding

adjusting insurance claims. Instead, Plaintiff and others similarly situated mechanically

followed Steering Insurance Company's' claims procedure and used claims adjusting

software that generated an estimate as a mechanical result of the damaged car

components revealed by Plaintiff's inspection of the vehicle.

21. Steering Insurance Companies direct their insureds that they are required

to secure an estimate from one of Defendant's service centers.

22. Even if the Steering Insurance Company's insured informed Plaintiff that

they do not intend on using Defendant's services to repair their automobile, Plaintiff was

without discretion to refuse to provide the requested estimate.

23. If Plaintiff or others similarly situated deem an automobile as a total loss,

the Steering Insurance Companies can negate that decision limiting the repairs to only

those they authorize.

24. Defendant operates as Steering Insurance Company's de facto outsourced

damage inspection and data entry service.
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25. Steering Insurance Companies retain control over the process and can

modify or negate the estimates provide by Plaintiff. Steering Insurance Companies retain

the tasks of interviewing the insureds and witnesses, evaluating the damage through the

pictures and estimates provided by individuals such as Plaintiff, evaluating coverage

issues, providing coverage recommendations, and determining liability. Plaintiff simply

surveyed the damage, took photographs, and input that data into computer models to

arrive at a mechanical calculation of damage.

26. Plaintiff and others similarly situated, are supposed to be paid a

commission of circa 5% of the repair costs after the repairs had been completed and the

subject vehicle removed from Defendant's location.

27. If the sales attributed to Plaintiff are below a minimum standard set by the

Defendant, Plaintiff and others similarly situated, are paid less than minimum wage and,

at times, are paid nothing.

28. Plaintiff and others similarly situated complained about the way

Defendant's pay him for Class Duties. In addition, they have asked Defendant to explain

the indecipherable paystubs provided by Defendant. Complaints, such as these, often

lead to the termination of that employee's employment with Defendant, as was the case

with Plaintiff.

29. Throughout the time of Plaintiff's employment, Defendant maintained

Policies and Procedures requiring the Plaintiff and others similarly situated, to work no
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less than 50 hours per week. Plaintiff and others similarly situated, are required to man

their posts from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at least five days a week. The hours Plaintiff and

other similarly situated were required to work was driven by the workload at the

Defendant's service center. Regardless of the hours worked in a week Plaintiff and other

similarly situated were not paid overtime for any hours worked over 40 in a week.

30. Plaintiff and others similarly situated were rarely allowed to take a lunch

break. However, Defendant automatically deducted 30 minutes each day from the hours

worked as a lunch break. Even if Plaintiff found time to eat lunch, Plaintiff and others

similarly situated, are not relieved of their duties such that this time should not to count

as hours worked.

31. Defendant made no effort to track and record the Plaintiff's work hours.

Thus, Defendant has failed for many years to properly account and track the long hours

worked by Plaintiff and others similarly situated.

32. Defendant maintains a workplace that violates numerous Federal and

Oklahoma wage and hour laws. Specifically, they exploit Plaintiff and others similarly

situated, by refusing to pay overtime compensation, refusing to pay for all hours worked,

refusing to pay minimum wage, refusing to provide accurate and understandable,

itemized wage statements.

33. Throughout, Plaintiff's and other similarly situated employment,

Defendant failed to provide accurate and itemized wage statements, among other
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things, gross wages earned, total hours worked, net wages earned, and all applicable

hourly rates in effect during each pay period and the corresponding number of hours

worked at each hourly rate. Defendant also failed to maintain complete and accurate

payroll records for Plaintiff and others similarly situated showing, among other things,

gross wages earned, total hours worked, net wages earned, and all applicable hourly

rates in effect during each pay period and the corresponding number of hours worked at

each hourly rate.

34. Plaintiff lodged a pro-se complaint at the Oklahoma Department of Labor

("ODOL") related to a portion of the claims asserted herein. (See Exhibiti, documents

associated with Plaintiff's pro-se ODOL complaint.)

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATIONS OF FLSA (29 U.S.C. §2O6)

35. Plaintiff, for the First Cause of Action against the Defendant, Caliber,

adopts and realleges the allegations contained in the numerical paragraphs above, and

in addition, alleges and states:

36. As alleged herein, at all relevant times, the FLSA applied to the Plaintiff and

others similarly situated in their capacity as employees of the Defendant. 29 U.S.C. §206

states in pertinent part, that every employer shall be paid to each employee, not less

than $5.85 an hour, beginning on the 6oth day after May 25, 2007; $6.55 an hour,

beginning 12 months after that 6oth day; and $7.25 an hour, beginning 24 months after
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that 60th day. FLSA requires that all employees must be paid minimum wage, which is

currently $7.25 an hour.

37. As alleged herein, Plaintiff and others similarly situated, were required to

work for wages less than the legal minimum fixed by Federal and State law and/or were

required to work without any payment of wages whatsoever.

38. Plaintiff and others similarly situated, bring this action to recover the

balance of all unpaid wages owed, with interest thereon, under 29 U.S.C. §206, as well as

under Oklahoma's Protection of Labor Act, as set out in 40 0.S. §163., et seq.

39. For Defendant's failure to pay, Plaintiff and others similarly situated, the

legal minimum wage and/or payment of actual wages for all hours worked as required

under Federal and State law, to the fullest extent permitted under the

statutory timeframe.

40. In addition to payment of the past wages and all applicable penalties

allowable under the law, with interest thereon, Plaintiff, and others similarly situated

seek attorneys' fees and cost incurred in prosecuting this action under the FLSA (29

U.S.C. §§215 and 216) and Oklahoma's Protection of Labor Act, as set out in 400.5.

et seq.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATIONS OF FLSA (29 U.S.C. §207)
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41. Plaintiff, for his Second Cause of Action against the Defendant, Caliber,

adopts and realleges the allegations contained in the numerical paragraphs above, and

in addition, alleges and states:

42. Pursuant to the FLSA (29 U.S.C. §2o7) employees must be paid extra

compensation for working overtime and no employer shall require an employee to work

during any meal break and/or were interrupted by Defendant in violation of the law.

Defendant counted this interrupted meal break as hours not worked by the Plaintiffs and

others similarly situated.

43. As a result of Defendant's failure to provide overtime pay, and time off for

meal breaks that were not counted by Defendant as hours worked, Plaintiff and others

similarly situated sustained damages in the amount of extra compensation due them for

each overtime hour, as well as wages due for one additional hour at their regular rate of

pay for each time they were not permitted an interrupted meal break, to the fullest

extent permitted under the statutory timeframe and pursuant to FLSA (29 U.S.C. §§215

and 216) and Oklahoma's Protection of Labor Act, as set out in 40 O.S. §3.63., et seq.

44. As alleged herein, Plaintiff and others similarly situated, were required to

work for wages less than the legal minimum fixed by Federal and State law and/or were

required to work without any payment of wages whatsoever.

45. In addition to payment of the past wages and all applicable penalties

allowable under the law, with interest thereon, Plaintiff, and others similarly situated
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seek attorneys' fees and cost incurred in prosecuting this action under the FLSA (29

U.S.C. §§215 and 216).

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
RETALIATORY DISCHARGE IN VIOLATION OF THE FLSA

46. Plaintiff, for his Third Cause of Action against the Defendant, Caliber,

adopts and realleges the allegations contained in the numerical paragraphs above, and

in addition, alleges and states:

47. Plaintiff and others similarly situated, were wrongful discharged after

complaints of Defendant's failure to pay wages and that the terminations were in

violation of the FLSA, 29 U.S.C. §215. Plaintiff's and others similarly situated,

terminations were also a violation of Oklahoma's public policy against discharging

employees for complaining of failure to pay wages in accordance with Oklahoma law as

set out in Reynolds v. Avance, Inc., 232 P.3d 907 (2009) and 40 O.S. §§3.65.3. to .3, .7 to .9,

11 and 40 0.S. §199.

48. As a direct result of Defendant's actions, the Plaintiff and other similarly

situated, have suffered (and continues to suffer) lost wages in the form of back pay,

present and front pay (along with the value of benefits associated with such wages),

emotional distress and dignitary harm including worry, anxiety, sleeplessness, and

similar unpleasant emotions. A significant factor in Plaintiff's termination was his

complaints of working and not being paid.
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49. Because one of more of the Defendant's conduct was either willful,

malicious, or at least, in reckless disregard of Plaintiff's rights, Plaintiff is entitled to

recover punitive damages underthe state claim and liquidated damages underthe FLSA.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff and others similarly situated, pray that the Court enter

judgment against Defendant, as follows:

A. For damages under the FLSA and Oklahoma's wage laws, Plaintiff and
others similarly situated are entitled to unpaid wages, prejudgment
interest, post judgment interest, liquated damages, attorney fees and
costs.

B. Plaintiff and others similarly situated are entitled to equitable relief
in the form of a declaration that Defendant's wage policy is unlawful
as applied both to Plaintiff and to other employees similarly situated
and an injunction against the continued use and enforcement of such

policy as to Defendant's other employees.

C. Because the actions of Defendant were willful, Plaintiff is entitled to

liquidated damages under the FLSA in an amount equal to the unpaid
wages and overtime.

D. Under the anti-retaliation provisions of the FLSA and under
Oklahoma's public policy wrongful discharge doctrine Plaintiff is
entitled to recover for dignitary harms in addition to past, present, and
future lost earnings and punitive damages under the public policy
claim.

E. Because the actions of Defendant were willful, wanton, malicious or, at the

least, in reckless disregard of Plaintiff's state and federal rights, Plaintiff is
entitled to punitive damages both under the state law public policy
wrongful discharge claim and under the FLSA's anti-retaliation provisions.

F. Because Plaintiff's injuries arise from an unlawful policy, Plaintiff
should, upon discovery of the identity of the similarly treated

employees, be entitled to a certification of a class of injured employees
entitled to such relief. There are approximately, to Plaintiff's
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knowledge, over sixty employees who would be subject to the same

unlawful policy and who would have suffered the same injury with the

only distinction between the amounts of injury each suffered.

G. Be granted judgment in favor and against the Defendant on all his
claims and that this Court grant the Plaintiff all available

compensatory damages, punitive damages, liquidated damages, pre-
and post- judgment interest, costs, attorney's fees and any other

legal or equitable relief allowed by law.

Respectfully submitted,

ATTORNEY LIEN CLAIMED /s/ Jacque Pearsall

Jacque Pearsall, OBA 18317
2548 NW Expressway, Suite 102

Oklahoma City, OK 73112

Telephone: (405) 609.6601
Facsimile: (405) 673.5785
Email: jacquepearsallgmail.com

Attorney for Plaintiff and Others Similarly Situated
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CONSENT TO BECOME A PARTY PLAINTIFF

Pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, 29 U.S.C. §216(b), I hereby

consent to be a party plaintiff in the foregoing action, and I verify that I have reviewed

the Complaint and approve of its allegations.

Date: ()/2 27/( 47
L'an-ce Mooreft6ad
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Oklahoma Department of Labor

Melissa McLawhorn Houston
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR

January 20, 2016

Lance Moorehead
8801 Bella Ranch Drive
Choctaw, OK 73020

MEMORANDUM WRITTEN RESPONSE REQUIRED

Re: Wage Claim Number 201600406 RAB
Labor Compliance Officer.... Robin A. Brookins

Enclosed is a copy of the response received from your former employer regarding your claim for
unpaid wages. Please review and respond in writing to me no later than January 27, 2016 or your
claim may be dismissed. Please feel free to contact me by telephone at (405) 521-6595 or by email at

robin.brookinsRlabor.ok.gov if you have any questions.

Phone: (405) 521-6595 or toll free 1-888-269-5353
Fax: (405) 521-6017 Email: robin.brookins@labor.olcgov

3017 N. Slilcs, Sulk: I 00. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73 105 Telephone 405-521-6100 Fax 405-521-6018 www.lahor.ok.E,̂ ov
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CALIBER COLLISION

R.o.)-----,
January 7, 2016 ki.

t7..-;.:..- i,1 A1
ri'• i i" 'if 201K
1., DEP

Oklahoma Department of Labor ks-dI.
3017 N.Stiles. CIAHOTtifgCLABoRtry
Suite100,OK
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Claimant: Lance Moorehead
Wage Claim No: 201600406RAB —Lance Moorehead

To Whom It May Concern:

We do not believe any additional earnings are due to the claimant based on the following information:

Lance transferred from the position of Body Tech to Service Advisor Commission at the Midwest City center on June 1, 2015.
He was placed on a $1634.62 weekly guarantee for 3 weeks while his WIP was being established. Please see attached offer
letter.

The last receipt of the guarantee payment was June 19, 2015.

Lance signed the Service Advisor comp plan, which describes the pay methodology. He signed the document on June 19, 2015.

Please see attached signed comp documents.

The Service Advisor Compensation Plan verbiage (below) details how the Service Advisor will be paid each week.

Commission of Sales & Advance
o Each week the service advisor is paid a weekly advance for that week regardless of commissions earned. If the

Service Advisor's closed sales for that week are less than the amount required to have earned the established

weekly advance amount, the additional commissions required to meet the advance will be adjusted to the

following week's earnings.
Service Advisors receive a weekly advance regardless of commissions earned.
Commissions are calculated on total closed sales listed on the SA Sales Report from Cl.
Commissions are calculated and paid for the prior week's closed sales.
The weekly Advance is paid thru current pay date.
If calculated commissioned earnings are less than the weekly advance for that week, the commission
deficit will be carried forward to the following week.

RESTORING THE RHYTHM OF-YOLIA LIFE'

401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 150 I Lewisvii.l.e, TX 75057 I 469.943.9500 i CALIBEPCCLUSi0N COM
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During employment as Service Advisor Commission, Lance was paid total gross earnings of $47,456.09
His total gross Regular earnings were $20, 653.82.

o Received the guarantee advance of $1634.62 each week while on the guarantee, for the period of June 1 5t

through June 19th (a total of 3 weeks)
o Received the weekly advance of $769.23 for the period of June 19th through December 11'" (a total of 25 weeks)

His total gross Commissions earnings were $22,207.77
His total gross Holiday earnings were $461, 54
His total gross PPT earnings were $3, 145.01
o This includes the final PPT payout of $741.16
His total gross Bonus earnings were $987.94

Lance was paid as follows for each pay period:
Pay date of 6/5/15: received $1634.62 in gross earnings

o $1, 634.62 guarantee amount for the period of June 1st 7th
Pay date of 6/12/15: Lance received $1,634.62 in gross earnings

o $1, 634, 62 guarantee amount for the period of June 83' 14th

Pay date of 6/19/15: Lance received $2,417.98 in gross earnings
O $1, 634.62 PPT earnings for the period of June 15th 21s,
o $783.36 in Commission for sales closed during the period of June 8'h 14'h

Pay date of 6/26/15: Lance received $2, 045.61 in gross earnings
o $769.23 advance rate for the period of June 22r'd 28th
O $1, 276.38 in Commission for sales closed during the period of June 15'11— 21st

Pay date of 7/3/15: Lance received $1, 810.67 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of June 299) July 6th
o $1, 041.44 in Commission for sales closed during the period of June 22nd 28th

Pay date of 7/10/15: Lance received $2, 104.24 in gross earnings
o $615.38 advance rate for the period of July 6th July 12th
o $153.85 in Holiday Pay for the independence Day Holiday
O $1, 335.01 in Commission for sales closed during the period of June 29th July 5'h

Pay date of 7/17/15: Lance received $1, 286.09 in gross earnings
o $461.54 advance rate for the period of July 13th —1 gth
o $8524.56 in Commission for sales closed during the period of June 29th July 5th

Pay date of 7/24/15: Lance received $1,011.08 in gross earnings
o $769.23 advance rate for the period of July 201iii 26th
O $241.85 in Commission for sales closed during the period of July 13th —19th

Pay date of 7/31/15: Lance received $2, 178.31 in gross earnings
0 $769.23 advance rate for the period of July 27'h —Aug 2nd
O $1,409.08 in Commission for sales closed during the period of July 201h 26th

Pay date of 8/7/15: Lance received $2, 211.13 in gross earnings
o $769.23 advance rate for the period of Aug 3rd gth
O $1,441.90 in Commission for sales closed during the period of July 27'h —Aug 2nd

Pay date of 8/14/15: Lance received $769, 23 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Aug 10'h 16th

Pay date of 8/21/15: Lance received $1, 570.05 in gross earnings
O $615.38 advance rate for the period of Aug 1791— 231d
O $954.67 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Aug 10th 16th

Pay date of 8/28/15: Lance received $2,208.64 in gross earnings
o $615.38 advance rate for the period of Aug 24th 30th
O $1, 593.25 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Aug 17th 23rd

c

1.-1
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Pay date of 9/4/15: Lance received $2, 067.30 in gross earnings
o $769.23 advance rate for the period of Aug 31st Sept 6th

O $1, 298.07 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Aug 17th 23rd

Pay date of 9/11/15: Lance received $1,478.97 in gross earnings
o $769.23 advance rate for the period of Sept Th 13th

O $709_74 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Aug 318' Sept 6th

Pay date of 9/18/15: Lance received $1, 136.24 in gross earnings
O $615.38 advance rate for the period of Sept 14Th

O $153.85 in Holiday Pay for the Labor Day Holiday
o $367.01 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Sept 7th 13th

Pay date of 9/25/15: Lance received $2,231.38 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Sept 21st 27th
O $1, 111.78 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Sept 14111- 201h

O $350.37 in Bonus for August results

Pay date of 10/2/15: Lance received $1, 458.57 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Sept 28th Oct 4'h

o $689.34 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Sept 21st 27th

Pay date of 10/9115: Lance received $2, 188.56 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Oct 5th 1 1th

O $1,419.33 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Sept 281h Oct 4th

Pay date of 10/16/15: Lance received $2, 000.20 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Oct 12'h 18th

O $1,230.97 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Oct 51h Oct llth

Pay date of 10/23/15: Lance received $769.23 in gross earnings
O $461.54 advance rate for the period of Oct 19'h 25th

O $307.69 in PPT earnings
Pay date of 10/30/15: Lance received $2,741.02 in gross earnings

O $461.54 advance rate for the period of Oct 26th Nov 1 st

O $307.69 in PPT earnings
O $1, 334.22 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Oct 19th 25th

o $637.57 in Bonus for September results

Pay date of 11/6/15: Lance received $2, 050.90 in gross earnings
o $615.38 advance rate for the period of Nov 2hd 81h
O $153.85 in PPT earnings
o $1, 281.67 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Oct 26th Nov 1st

Pay date of 11/13/15: Lance received $883.67 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Nov 9th 15th
O $114.44 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Nov 2hd 8'h

Pay date of 11/20/15: Lance received $769.23 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Nov 16th 22nd

Pay date of 11/27/15: Lance received $1, 542.56 in gross earnings
O $769,23 advance rate for the period of Nov 23rd 29th

O $773.33 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Nov 161h 22nd

Pay date of 12/4/15: Lance received $769.23 in gross earnings
O $615.38 advance rate for the period of Nov 301h Dec 6th

Pay date of 12/11115: Lance received $1, 666.28 in gross earnings
O $769.23 advance rate for the period of Dec 7th 13th
O $897.05 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Nov 30th Dec 6th

Pay date of 12/18/15: Lance received $820.48 in gross earnings
O $79.31 in Commission for sales closed during the period of Dec 7'h Dec 13'h
O $741.16 PPT earnings

RESTOR1hG THE RHYTHM OF 4tC:IUR LIFE'

401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 150 I Lex•vi5vitte, TX 75057 1 469.945.9500 CALIBERCOLLI5FON, COM
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Lance was paid through his termination date of 12/08/15. The week of Dec 7th 13th, Lance had $16, 970.90 closed in sales.

This amount was not enough to cover the advance draw he was given.

The total of sales closed during the employment period totaled $872,616.57 ($872, 616.57 5.0% $43, 630.83).

In regards to the list of Repair Orders Mr. Moorehead provided, all commission was calculated on the eligible sales
closed during his employment period.

Lance lists the following Repair Orders (RO) in his claim as closed during his final result period (December 7-13):
R0703002759 in the sales amount of $6, 133.44

o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $5, 917.70 which was applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002774 in the sales amount of $1, 902.57
o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $1, 827.96 which was applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002784 in the sales amount of $143.68
o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $143.68 which was applied to his existing deficit,

R0703002781 in the sales amount of $1, 165.76
o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $1, 135.93 which was applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002769 in the sales amount of $2, 693.65

o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $2, 557.56 which was applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002778 in the sales amount of $4,411.99
o The final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $4, 186.07 which was applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002767 in the sales amount of $1,202.00
o This RO was not included in the list but the final eligible amount of sales for this RO was $1, 202.00 which was

applied to his existing deficit.

R0703002794 in the sales amount of $16, 989.23
o This RO was considered a total loss and not eligible for commission payout.

R0703002801 in the sales amount of $497.85
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

R0703002802 in the sales amount of $1, 967.92
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

R070302772 in the sales amount of $278.98
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

R070302526 in the sales amount of $0.00
o This RO was considered a total loss and not eligible for commission payout.

R070302747 in the sales amount of $3, 520.41
(3 This RO was considered a total loss and not eligible for commission payout.

R070302799 in the sales amount of $3,490.89
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 21 27)

R070302807 in the sales amount of $1, 419.30

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)
R070302744 in the sales amount of $6, 389.92

o RO is currently in the Open status
R070302749 in the sales amount of $13, 550.71

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)
R070302795 in the sales amount of $6, 553.97

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)
R070302798 in the sales amount of $1, 448.67

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)
R070302796 in the sales amount of $848.45

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)
R070302797 in the sales amount of $5,506.45

o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

RESTORING THE RHYTHM OF YOUR LIFE'

21,

401 East C.orporate Drive, Suit. 150 I LewisviLte, TX 75057 I 469.948.9500 I CAUE-ERCOLLISION.COM
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R070302786 in the sales amount of $2, 682.84
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

R070302792 in the sales amount of $4,275.01
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

R070302780 in the sales amount of $1, 887.11
o RO was closed after Lance's termination during the result period of (December 14 20)

I have also included all pay calculations and copies of his checks. Please let me know if you have any additional questions.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

AmIziej-ivers
Senior Compensation Analyst

4. 0' 7''':. 1, r!), iRESTORifsiG THE RHYTHM OF.YOURAJFEw-

401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 150 Lewisville, TX 75057 I 469,948.9500 I CALIBERCOLLISION.COM
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CALIBER COLLISION SA Name Lanco Moorehead

Location Midwest City/ 703
RESTORING THE RHYTHM OF YOUR LIFE'

Service Advisor
Compensation Plan Effective May 2014

Plan Description
The Service Adel nor compensation plan is cornmssion.based and includes a monthly bonus opportunitywhen established targets and other conditions are met The commisslon percentage andmonthly bonus incentive opportunity we determined by key performance drivers. Due to sales fluctuations that occur during the month in the regularcourse of business, the Plan incorporates aweekly advance against commission earnings to help level monthly earnings.

Commission of Sales & Advance
Each week the service advisor is paid a weekly advance for that week regardless of commissions earned li the Service Advisor's dosed safes for that week are less th3n the amount requited lohave earned tha established weekly advance amount, the additional comedssions required lo rneet the advance will be adjusted to the following week's earnings.

Service Advisors receive a weekiy advance regardless of commissions named.
Commissions are calculated en total dosed sales listed on the SA Sales Irbil from Cl. 1:111 Initial
Commlosions are calculated and paid for the prior w attained sales. V'" Initial
The weekly Advance is pald thru current pay date.. Initial.
if calculated commissioned earnings are less Ihan the-weekly advance for that week, rho commission deficit will be carried forward to the following week. (11A-"1 Initial

Monthly Bonus
A monthly bonus, based on the individual's or learn's sales dosed during that month, will be paid based on meeting or achieving one or mere (up to 31 of the perfonmence objectives listed below.Targets chosen wilt be based en the goal of enhartclng the performance of the service advisor. This bones will be paid on or before the last day of the following month. In addition to meetingperformance objectives, the !allowing condikons precedent must be satisfied tor the Service Advisor to be bonus eligible:

Service Advisor is still employed and in goad standing on the bonus pay date,
Service, Advisor was not on a guarantee anytime during the month any sales closed while receiving guaranteed earnings,

Monthly Bonus Calculator:

Monthly Bonus Incentives Cuter component
weight In boxes below

Center Level Detractor L:Vet ra CMr Data Source;
Center CSEP ResuttMultiplier:. I I CSEP Results

Platinum 1.50%
Gold 1.25%
Silver 1.00%

Bronze 0.80%

Non--certified 0.00%
Center GP Escalator)Ceti-eel= I 1 Scorecards FinanciaiResults

.4- 2% Increase from Center Target 1,50%
ii-1- 1% Increase from Center Taroot 1.25%
At Center Target 1.00%
n(.1 1% Decrease (rom Center Targot 0.75%
ut.-) 2% Decrease from Center Target 0.25%
More than 2% Decrease from Center
Target 0.09%,

individual .7.
*When Individual al results are not

available for the bonus worth the center
C51 results will be used Tartlets:

3 CSI WS CSil' 'meets' CSEP Stand Alone
4 CSI Kept informed 97.0% 025% CSEP Stand Alone
5 CSI Or time 94.0% 0_25%. CSEP Stand Alone

6 Cycle lime Rental days- Center 3.5 or lower 0.25% C SEP Stand Alone Includes ERAC & Hertz
47, SPP Cycle 7me 8.5 ..or lower SPP Cycle 110rin Stand Alone ERAC & Hertz

Center Level DRP KPIs- When current.
month results are not available the three
month rolling average will be used. ii

Farmers

Csi 0 1, 2,6, 7 94.5% or higher Update Promise/ Autochex/Autowatch
CSI Return Rale 12.0% or lower Update Promise/ AutocheX/ Aulowalch
Cycle Time Rental days 8.5 or levier EFLAC & Hertz Center Results
USAA..

CSI QualitY 9.5 or higher Update Promise/ AutocheXii Auluwaich
CSI On Time 88.8% or higher Update Premise/ AutocheX/ Aulowalch
OS/ Kept Informed 94.0% or higher Update Promise/AutocheX/Aulowalch
Cycle Time 1 Rental Days 8.5 or lower ERAC & Hertz Center Results
APU Nort-OEM 40.0% or higher Client MuifiC Center Results



Cycle Time days XO
Cycle Time days XF

3,5
8,0

or lower

or tower

Nationwide
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State Farm
RPM Performance Index

15 lrnprovect over prior month YIN Slato Faun RPM Center Results

16 Between 850-899 Stale Farm RPM Center Results
17 930 Obove State Farm RPM Center Results

18 Labor hours per day 4.0 or higher Progressive Report Supplied to N/Ps
19 ECO mat 900% or higher Progressive
20 lal Rejects 7.0% or lower Progressive
21 Shop Ranking- A B C 0-1.0% Progressive

2

i

2 Cycle Time days XO 3,5 or lower

3 Cycle Time days XF 8,0 or tower
Cycle Time days XO 3,5 or lower Gelco report

2CStCycle
Quality

Time days XF 8,0

90,0%

or tower
ortilpher

Gelco report
24 CSt Quality 90,0% ortilpherCSt Quality 90,0% ortilpher Gelco report

26 CSI Rotor Shop 85.0% or higher Update Promise/ AutocheXfAulowatch
27 CSI Kept Informed 95.0% or higher Update Pronilsel AutocheX/Aulowalch
28 Return for Additional Repairs 10.0% or lower Upstate Promise/ AulocheX/Auto:valet]
29 Difference from estimate lo final bill 95,0% or higher Client Metric Center Results

30 lier- 123 0-1.0% Allstate Center Results

31 CSI Refer Shop 9,4 Or higher Update Promise) Autochevi Aukswatch
32 Cycle Time Rental days 8.5 or less ERAC & I-lertz Center Results

331 APU Non-OEM, 45, 0%
j
or higher Client Metric Center Results

34 Courtesy of Repair Shop MPR Avg or higher AAA Tarp
35 CSI Quaray of Repairs MPR Avg or higher AAA Tarp
36 Cyr-le lime I Rental days 9.0 or lower ERAC Hertz Center Results

38 APU Non-OEM 35.0% or higher Liheily Mutual Center Results

39 Cycle 'lime !Rental days 9.0 or lower ERAC & Hertz Center Results

Travelers
40 Dashboard rating 4.0 or higher Travelers

41 Cycle lime I Rental days 7.0 or lower Travelers

44 NPS I 1 Update Promise/ AutocheYJAtitowatch

45 Tler-1 2 3 _4 American Family
46 Cycle Tinie Rental days 8.5 or lower FRAC & Hertz Center Results

Total Bonus %I 035%1

The .specific terms of each Service Advisor compensation plan ale based ort that center's financial results and are subject to review and adjustment based on material determining factors.

Payment of Accounts WU& 60 Days as a Condition Precedent to Earning. Commissions

An AIR aging report will be run on the first dey of the month. Commissions are not consider earned unless and until the specific account la paid within GO days. Put differently, payment of the
account within 60 days is a conditiori precedent to you naming commissions.

Treatment of PPT, Flotiday and Time off

Service advisors who lake full days off and have available PPT and Holiday earnings will he receive PPT Pay cellar Holiday pay equal to a deity pro rata portion of their weekly advance, In
contrast. Service advisors who take full days off and who do not have available PPT and Holiday pay wilt not receive pay equal to a daily pro rata portion of their weekly advance. PPT hours taken
will be tracked and any awarded PPT hours remaining at the lime of termination will be paid at the hourly advance rate in effect al that time.

Service Advisor Acknowledgement

You understand that te above deslfed Service Advisor Compersation Plan (Plan') applies 10 yen and provides the terms and conditions of your compensation. or course, you k.now that the
Plan does not cur ute guarantee'of con( „died epplg7rne v6r a guarantee that you will earn a specific amount of compensation. You understand Mal your emplornent relationship ts alwill arid,
therefore, con fallcred or terydfriatcd ih, er oft-poi e, for any reason, and with or without notice by either you or Caliber. Your al-will employment status cannot be modified except in writing
signed by b.ot you and the CtO a),i.or P c.Ae.rdyni of e Company. Caliber reserves the right at any time to amend, suspend or terminate the Plan, in whole, er in part, for any reaon without notice
and withgal the consent of/any g.elliciggi,fri0,e6eficill or other person or entity.

Service Advlsor Signature Date

Manager Name Center Manager Signature Dale

Regional Manager Name Regional Manager Signature Dale
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CALIBER COLLISION Associate Status Change Form

Name Social Security (List last four digits only) Effective Date of Change

Lance Moorehead XXX XX- ff5-I 06/22/15
Associate ID#:

Position Department Code Region Center Name

112730 Service Advisor. 000061. Oklahoma, MidwestCity.

0 Reassignment. From: To:

Internal Change either Dept Position Position...

or Job/Position/Title Dept# i• Dept#

1 Transfer

From one Location/Center Location: Location:

To another Location/Center Depdi Deptl

I1 Promotion

Reassignment to a New Job Position, Position

Position with a Salary/Wage Dept#... Deot#.
Increase occurring at the same time

ILeave of Absence Date from: I I Date to: I l I
Leave of Absence Type I. ----I

Pay Change From: Pay Change To:

I-7 Hourly I I 1 Hourly

I Flag Body I I Flag Body
s Frame Frame

Mechanical Mechanical
Refinish Refinish

Draw Select Base or Sales I.. Ix I Draw Select Baso or Sales 1 .$769.23 I
7Base ElSales IX Base I !Sales.

ri Commission I 1% IX I Commission I 5.00%

IX I Salary I $1, 634.32 I I Salary I
IX I Fri- 0 P/T I I Temporary Ei FIT EI P/T I 1 Temporary

..-i-

77,
Select Reason forAciion..
I A

Date
06/18/15

Ass ate Ski. L;_ure:.
TermTnation Voluntary.1 A Involuntary

I.4.,N titeSTt:Tz5.7.t.-,..:74'...i.':'''.7:::-..:: -...1::.-?..':'.'.]::c.:.'.".':'...', ..;.:::...22:_':.::::.'...7..:', :-.:1' ...:.'.7..'.'"?.-':7"....:7:--......:'..1..:--:-.',..-..iri-.;7:77-:.„-....,
I

...':App.rciV611-.:=:..-, .1. ':-;'''''.:i-- --.'':1-.' :::'..';:--::...1::'7A',,,, -.=i Date--;',
Center<aria r/Department Manager

06118/15

(L.._Regii.onal ManagerNice President

6/18/2015
HumanResources.

FOi office Ose:Cinly::;:;.::.:Iii.:•:::::::,:iis::: ...i.lf .:1-• i• i.: ''IlL::i.:I•lliv.ii
811=t Input Oslo: 8y.

Ral inpul Date: Dy:
Form HR ASCAF Rev 03-1%
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You must forward to Oklahoma Department of Labor, to the attention of the Labor Compliance Officer noted
above, either a copy of the above referred statement(s) i.e. pay stub, or

2. Submit a check for Five Hundred Donal s ($500.00) payable to the Oklahoma Department of Labor along with the
completed statement herein below.

Note: Failure to comply with one of the two methods above will result in collection efforts by the Oklahoma
Department of Labor that include any and all legal means under Oldahoma law and the possibility of attorney fees
and costs being assessed as well.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Enc (2): Employee's Wage Claim

Employer's Wage Claim Response Form

Certified Receipt #I 9114 9011 5981 8141 8368 73

FAILURE TO PROVIDE PAYSTUB ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

To avoid the potential expense and delay of an administrative hearing to which the undersigned knowinffly
waives its 40 0.5. §165.7 right the undersigned, either on his/her behalf or as authorized representative of the
respondent named herein, does hereby concede to a finding of non-compliance with the mandatory, brief itemized
deduction statement (Le., pay stub) required by 40 O.S. §165.2 on two or more occasions within a six-month period.
Along with this concession the undersigned does hereby tender payment in full of $500.00 made payable to the
"Oldahoma Department of Labor." This concession does not apply to any other claim within this case: other
concessions, dam', shall be made through a separate agreement.

My signature affixed hereto acknowledges my knowing and voluntary agreement with the above statement in bold type.

Signature Date

Printed Name
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OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS DIVISION

WAGE & HOUR UNIT

3017 North Stiles, Suite 100
sZ•

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-2811

(405) 521-6100 co, 6y,FAX (405) 521-6017
TOLL FREE (888) 269-5353 \I

EMPLOYER'S WAGE CLAM RESPONSE FORM
Before completing your response, Read AI1 Instructions printed on the back ofthis form.

I. CLAIMANT NAME EMPLOYER FILE DATE:1/5/16

Lance Moorehead Caliber Bodyworks of Oklahoma, Inc dba Caliber Collision Centers 201600406R.AB

1c2. NAME OF BUSINESS: U-(1 Telephone: 433.Business Address: L.k. L (1 1 1, i: i. I-) '4 ii_1_,
CItY L t-;,, 1 1 sue -I Zip

4. Point of Contact Name: Contact Email;

Phone Number Address City State •yZip 1, -L--.:,

5. Federal ID No.-.j S u .1 S' (..'''"1(• i
L i Is the Business Incorporated? Yes No Annual Dollar Volume:

5, COMPANY PRESIDENT/OWNER: •-_i I,,., i. Telephone: tj 1,

Address k._, T-ii 1L.. I.",, 'i, CitY (4 t k L I State Zip

7. COMPANY VICE PRESIDENT/MANAGER: 1,,i... Telephone: L 1 '''H I, :1-

t --.1 iAddresseW k i 0.-,, '.kc., City State Zip I...i,, 'LI I,
ri_ COMPANY SECRETARY/TREASURER: 1), Lk: i 6-,, Telephone:, I'L,

Address 1,7.-)T-,v-2-;--4:--Ltc, t c,,._Icii.y Li: i,,, 1, 1. State -I Zip

9. SERVICE AGENT: C:..i.,., 1,, t. Telephone: Li
Address 'Ll, t. .1,,.,,. ..t 1 CitY b, i State -1--', Zip

10. Is Claimant Related To Owner/Officer of Business? ..t If Yes, What is Relationship?

11. Is Business Still Operating? i --1,
Current Number of Employees:

12. If Business is Closed Has Any Action Been Filed in Bankruptcy Court? Yes No

Trustee's Name: Casett:

Trustee's Complete Address:

13. List Other Businesses Operated by Corporation or Owner.

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

14, Who Hired Claimant? V s
Date of Hire: r.

15, Claimant's Starting Employment Date: Last Day of Employment:

16. What Was Agreed pay Period? (Attach Payroll Records)

17. What Was Agreed Rate of Pay (If more than one type of wage, fill in each amount AND attach supporting documents.)
REGULAR., USE THIS SPACE TO EXPLAIN

-'1„, COMMISSION .t

MINIMUM WAGE

BENEFIT

OVERTIME

MISC.

WARP-M-1i
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18. WasAgreement, Does Claimant Have Any of Your Property? Yes No

Oral Written, attach copy If Yes, explain:

19. Did Claimant Sign Any Documents Authorizing Deductions Other Than Regular Payroll Deductions'.

Yes No If yes (enclose copy) and explain:

20. If Claim is For Howly Wages or Sataiy, did Claimant Work Weeks/Day/Hours As Claimed?

Yes No (Attach copies of time cards and other records)
Explain:

21. If Claim is For Holiday, Vacation, Overtime, Severance, Bonuses or Other Similar Advantages of Pay Promised, Do You Have a Policy

or Practice of Making Such Payments? Yes No

(Attach copies of any written policies of agreement including claimants signature pag)
22. Did Claimant Meet Conditions of Such Policies or Practices? Yes No

23. Has Claimant Been Paid Any of Wages in Question? Yes (N`'..) No

If yes, indicate gross amount paid: I (Attach copies to verify payment, i.e. certified checks copied front and back)

Date Paid! Cash Check Other, explain

24. What Gross Amount Do You Acknowledge is Owed Claimant?

(Attach check in that amount made payable to claimant)

NOTE; If wages are due, payment must be IMMEDIATE in accordance with Title 40 O.S., Section 165.313. "If an employer fails

to pay an employee wages as required under subsection A of this section, such employer shall be additionally liable to the

employee for liquidated damages in the amount of two percent (2%) of the unpaid wages for EACH DAY upon which such

failure shall continua after the day upon which payment is required; or in the amount EQUAL to the unpaid wages, whichever

is smaller....."

25. State Your Reasons For Not Paying the Amount Alleged by Claimant:

(l

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING
EMPLOYER WAGE CLAIM RESPONSE

Pursuant to Title 40 O.S. 197.7 and 165.7, as an employer in the State of Oklahoma, you are required by law to complete an

Employer's Wage Claim Response Form. Your response must also include all documentation (i.e., policies, checks,
payroll, timecards) with regard to your defense of this claim. Your completed response form must be returned to this

department in writing within fifteen (15) days of date on accompanying notice.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, this is a true statement of wages, benefits, and/or deduction

statements due to the claimant from me. I understand acceptance of this response form by the Oklahoma Department of Labor does

not guarantee collection.

In accordance with 17 O.S. §426, I state, under penalty ofperjury, under the laws ofthe State of Oklahoma that the foregoing wage

claim response is true and correct.

Date: Cri it 1., LCounty & City where signed: if I,, 1 L 1,

(Employer's Signature)

(Employers Printed Name)

y, 1,
(Title)
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Oklahoma Department of Labor

January 5, 2016 Melissa McLawhorn Houston
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR

Caliber Bodyworks of Oklahoma, Inc dba Caliber Collision Centers
801 Curtis Drive
Midwest City, OK 73110

Re: Wage Claim Number 201600406RAB Lance Moorehead
Amount $3,535.60
Labor Compliance OfficerRobin A. Brookins (405) 521-6595 Fax: (405) 521-6018
E-Mail Address robin.brookins@labor.ok.gov
Specific Complaint Non payment of wages

Pursuant to Oklahoma Statutes, Title 40, Section 165.1 et.seq. and 197.1 et.seq., the referenced claimant has filed a claim
alleging your failure to pay the agreed, earned and due wages while in your employment. This issue will be resolved by
one of the two following methods:

If you agree that wages ate due, send to the Oklahoma Depaitment of Labor, 3017 North Stiles, Suite 100,
Oklahoma City, OK 73105, the total amount of the wage claim, payable to the claimant, or pay the amount you
concede to be due, with documentation to substantiate the claim of legal offsets against wages (Section 165.3) and
OAC 380:30-1-7(e).

2. Please complete and return the Employer's Wage Claim Response Form, explanation letter and check for the
amount of wages payable to claimant. If you disagree that wages are due, please return the completed
Employer's Wage Claim Response Form, explanation letter and documentation to support disagreement.

Failure to pay earned and due wages shall subject you to civil liabilities and liquidated damages of two (2%) percent of
the unpaid wages for each day the earned wage remains unpaid (Section 165.3-B). The two (2%) percent of the gross
amount applicable to this claim, if proven to be valid, will be assessed at $70.71 per day. If youlail_ to complete and

ermination haied upiini the facts-in evidence and documents on file fega

Notwithstanding the above, every employer shall furnish to each employee at the time of payment of wages an itemized
statement showing the pay basis, and any and all deductions therefrom such as taxes, insurance, retirement deductions,
etc. as per Title 40 Section 165.2. The Commissioner ofLabor or designee is authorized to assess an administrative fine of
Five Hundred Dollars (5500.00) against an employer operating in this state who is found to have violated Title 40
Sections 165.1 through 165.4 two or more times within a six (6) month period, Title 40 Section 165.2a. The referenced
claimant may have alleged you failed to provide such statement. If so, this issue will be resolved by one of the following
methods:

3017 N. Sfiles, Suite 100, Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma 73105 Telephone 405-52 I-61 00 Fax 405-521-601S www.labor.ok.uov
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ts tft IR, It CIVIL COVER SHEET
ThC JS 44 Cly 0 Cover sheet and the lam mation contained Iterent neither replae nor supplement the filing and serv Mc, rf pleadings or other papers as requited I:2y LAW, 11'1:)21111
provuied In, ocal rules or court. This tbrrm approved by the Judicial Conference of the. finned States in September 974, is required iC he use ot the Clerk of Cour !Or the

purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet. (5rf• INS /RUCTIONS ON Art'XTriwir, or m koo

(at PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS Caliber Holding Corporation d/bia Caliber Collision
Lance Moorehead, individually and on behalf of all other persons Centers, Caliber Collision: and Caiber Collision Express
similarly situated, known and unknown

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff Cleveland I °MU y Of Residence of First t.isted Defendant

(EXCEPT IN I S. PLAINT/Pi- (ASEV) (IV 1 5/1 IIVEXE CiSES OV;()';

NOTE: IN LAND CONDEMNATION (\SlS 551 III 5.11051 11-.
TRAC t 01 LAND itoiot VED.

(c) Attorneys f Eirm \lame. 4delre.c, and \rontrer) AttorneysJacque Pearsall
2548 Northwest Expressway, Suite 102
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73112 Phone 405.609.6601

IL BASIS OF JURISDICTION on Ohe Box oth III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES V 0, on, /ki,

;Ion Ihierrro Caw, ()oh) One goy 101 VierriLln
7 11 S (11^vornownt X 3 doleful Questimi P'IT HEE KIT DEE

0111111011 4 Cr", '01M-rip ?Cot a Porto Clueign it t ho Stato 1 I 71 I int orporated or lib Inc ipai Plat: "1 4 1 4

Pt Busuie U'r rfin, State
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